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and some of them were even permitted to invite him home
to tea. He always had to assure his mother they were nice
little boys before she allowed him to go. They had families,
sisters and cousins, and his circle increased.
He became a boarder instead of a day boy in Mr Myame's
Commercial Academy when his mother died, and for a time
he shared the bleak " Joseph Hart" dormitory, the larger
one, with six other boys, which the ever-solicitous Mr Myaine
in list slippers might prowl through at any hour of the
night.
And since Edward Albert had no home to go to, his first
summer holidays were spent among the alarming circum-
stances of animal life at large and unashamed, in a Wiltshire
farm belonging to Mr Myame's brother-in-law.   There were
fields in which great cows grazed and stared at you, chewing
slowly as they meditated your death, and there was not the
slightest protection for the passer-by.    There were horses,
and once at sundown three of them started galumphing round
a field most terrifyingly.    Edward Albert dreamt about it
afterwards.   There were unmuzzled dogs.   There was a lot
of poultry with no sense of decency whatever.   Awful !  And
you couldn't help looking and you sort of knew and you sort
of didn't know.   And you didn't want anyone to see you
were looking, either.  There were ducks, but they weren't so
bad.  There were geese that would come at you very alarm-
ingly if you went near them, but then you needn't go near
them, and otherwise they were perfectly respectable.   They
disapproved, it seemed, of everybody.  And there was Master
Horace Budd, aged ten,, very sturdy and rosy, who was
coining back to London to be a boarder, too, next quarter.
" I promised Mother not to hit you," said Master Horry,
*' and I won't. But if you want a fight	"
" I don't want a fight," said Edward Albert.    " I don't
fight,"
" Not just a punching match ? "
" No.  I don't like fighting."
" I promised Mother.   Why won't you come and ride on
the old horse like I do?"

